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llt!sumé: An experimental stress analysis oj the shaft oj a mixer Jar India rubber 
mixing is presented in the poper. Using strain gauges, determined were internal 
Jorces and moments in three irrvestigated cross-sections oj the shaft. There 
appeared jive characteristic periods in the course oj the mixing process. Using an 
elementary analytic model, loads acting on the rotor tips were computed Jar all 
the periods. Assessed were then the bending moment distributions in the rotor, os 
well os the stress distribution in all the critical points oj the rotor blades. Such 
obtained internal Jorces and moments are to be used os input va/ues Jar the 
subsequent mixer FEM amalysis. 

Introductlon: 

Process of homogenization of a rubber mixture haVing de1ined properties is one of the first 
technologie operations carried out during the tyre 1II8IlUfucture. For this purpose a special 
mixer is used. The rnachine consists of two paraIlel cylindrieal ehambers containing two 
asynchronous cotmter-rotating shafts, each of them having two spiral blades with a different 
pitch. A dose ofraw rubber is mixed witb required ingredients for about 2 minutes. During this 
process, the blades are exposed to high mechanical, abrasive and thermal loading wbieh 
resulting in eertain damages: usually caused by fatigue cracking in tbe high stress concentration 
regions, especially at tbe blade tips with bard surfacing. 

After eonsultations with the producer, a pian of necessary work to be done at the CTU, 
Fac. of Mech. Eng., whieh including the bellow listed items oftbe problem solution: 

1 .  Experimenta1 assessment of forces and moments acting on tbe mixer shaft under 
operating eonditions. 

2. FEM stress ana1ysis ofvarious types ofblades. 
3. Fatigue tests of the shaft material sample containing the bard surfacing. 
4. Theoretical prediction of the fatigue lifetime of tbe rnachine eomponents and tbe 

assessment of the potentia1 positive effects eaused by the accomplished improvements. 

This paper descn"bes the solution oftbe first partial task ofthe problem. 

Tbe proposed measurements of forces and moments acting on the mixer shaft, by using 
strain gauges, were carried out on a machine working in the firm of MlTAS Praha a.s. Tbe 
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capacity of the mixer chambers was 250 I while the shaft rotated with the nominal anguIar 
speed of 30 rpm. Tbe measurements were executed in cooperation with SVUSS Praha a.s. 

Measurement preparation and instrumentBtion 

Tbe strain gauges were possible to be placed only on severaI parts of the shaft, i.e. on the 
accessible sections, having the length of about 1 25 mm, situated on the both sides of the shaft 
between the working cbamber and the bearings. During the operation, the shaft was rotating at 
the speed of 24 rpm, i.e. having a slip with respect to the parallel shaft speed being 30 rpm. 

Tbe signaI transmission from the measured shaft was executed by means of brushes and 
rings. This technically optimal method did not cost much and was not time-consuming. On the 
rotating shaft, placed aIso were the power source, amplifier and opticaI rotation counter in 
order to assess the blade angular displacement with respect to the verticaI plane. 

To determinate the axiaI force, torque and bending moment transferred by the shaft, 
together with the bending moment gradient in the measured shaft sections, chosen were three 
cross-sections marked A,B,C (Fig. 1 )  for the strain gauge instaIlations. For the torque 
measuring in the cross-section A, instalIed were two strain gauge crosses, having the 450 
orientation, connected to full bridge. The Vishay MM foil strain gauges ofthe type EA 06-125  
TW 1 20 were used. The axiaI force and bending moment measuring was accomplished by 
placing three axiaI strain gauges at 1200 on the shaft circumference. Tbe used strain gauges 
were by Hottinger BaIdwin Messtechnik, type 3/120 LY l l ,  having defined thermaI curves for 
correcting possible temperature chauges during measurement. Parallel to the deformations, 
measured were the temperature ofboth the gland box tlange and the shaft itself , here cIose to 
the strain gauges, using the G-600-A measuring resistors by EKOREG s.r.o. ,  Usti nad Labem 

For the strain gauge signaI recording, placed directly on the shaft was a DC feeding which 
amplified the signa\s as well. Tbe amplification reached up K=200. Measuring equipment 
consisted of the amplifier, the AtD converter and the measuring computer (Cardstar PC 486). 
Tbe shaft and t1ange temperatures were measured by using the exchange UPM60. 

Theoretical stress analysis of the mixer shaft 

NumericaI investigation of the force distnbution over the mixer shaft is a very difficult task 
ofthe non-Iinear theory ofviscous Iiquid mixing. Therefore, when designing the computationaI 
model, considerably simplified and ideaIized conditions were assumed, which had been given 
gradually more precision to, with respect to the experimentally and numericaIly (FEM) 
obtained data. 

During mixing, the working surfaces of the mixer blades are loaded by distributed forces of 
unknown function. Considered was the simplest computationaI model, which substituting the 
load by a concentrated force F acting approximately in the middIe of the blade length and in 
the distance of R=250 mm from the mixer shaft axis, i.e. in the centre of gravity of an 
ideaIized distributed load having a triangular shape. Tbe force resolvings are according to the 
drawing documentation shown in Fig. 1 .  Tbe longer left blade (L) is loaded by the force NL 
and the shorter right blade (P) by the force Np• Tbese both forces are resolved into the axiaI 
component O and in the component F being perpendicular to it. The magnitudes of the normaI 
forces NL, Np are supposed to be determined by the mixture properties for a given mixing 
moment. The force ratio NL / Np is then the investigated unknown variable. 
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The axial force, exerting on the shaft as a resultant force in axial direction, was poSSlole to 
determine experimentally. When resolving the forces acting on the blades, the following 
expression were derived: 
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Fig. 1 Scheme ol the mixer shaft with blades and the beam model 
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Torque, which can be derived from measuring as well, is given by the expression: 

(1)  

MK = (Fp + FJR = FLR(� Z; + 1) (2) 

Solving the equations (1)  and (2), the requested ratio NL / Np of mixing forces acting on the 

blades was obtained in the form 

(3) 
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whose concrete values can be computed for the known. experimentally detennined, 
quantities O and Mk. 

A beam model was used (Fig. 1) for analytical approach to the mixer bending stress 
detennination. The beam is supposedly subjected along the blades to unifonnly distributed load 

qL=FIih , qp=FP//p. The documentation shows the dirnensions as follow: 1=1638 mm, 
a= 416 mm, b= 416 mm, c= 124 mm, d=156 mm, e=120 mm, 1=276 mm, h=580 mm, 
Ip=350 mm. 

Computed can be magnitudes of the reaction Rl and the support moment M, which acting 
in the support 1 ,  from the bending moment values experimentally determined in sections A and 
B, i.e. in the segment, where the moment is linearly distnbuted. Applying the moment 
equilibrium equations with respect to the supports 1 and 2, respectively, the reaction 
magnitudes in those supports were obtained. Using experimentally fotmď values of the ratio 
NL / Np (3) and the reactions exerting in the support I (Le. Rl and M ), computed were 
unifonnly distributed load ofblades from the following equations: 

R!/ + M qp Jf IL Np 
qL 

= IL(b + lp - C + O,5IL )- (::}p(b + O,5lp) ' qL = 

l ip NL 
(4) 

By this procedure, determined was the loading of the beam model which allows to derive 
the bending moment distnbutions in each of the beam segments. The curves of these bending 
moments were computed and some typical segments of the experimentally obtained, time
depending, working load are plotted in Fig. 2. 

Analysis o, measurement and results 

The measurement provided 27 data files which were utilized for the bending and axial 
analyses and 7 files for the torque anaIysis. Each file contained 120 000 samples (sampling 
frequency being 500 samples per second). The total number of all the data measured reached 
figure of 4 080 000. The data were filtered and reduced to an equal number of values and then 
statistically evaluated to obtain a typical mixing process. Using experimentally obtained 
deformations, performed were computations yielding: 

a) the strain &Mo corresponding to to the bending moments; 
b) the strain Go corresponding to the axial force; 

c) the angle rp determining the bending moment plane position [ 1 ] .  
A similar procedure was applied in all the sections A,B and C.  

The who le  process showed several typical phases in the measured data distribution, (see Fig. 3): 

I.  Rise oftorsionaI moment from the unloaded stage to the full load (rot range 0-5). 
II. Work region ofthe maximum load (mixing the tough mixture into a dough, rot range 6-1 8). 
III.Intensive load release (the rnixture warming-up reducing the mixing resistance, rot range 

1 9-26). 
IV.slight stress increase (by adding the filler and other components, rot range 27-38). 
V. Phase ofmixing resistance caused by the dough mixture ( until the chamher discharging). 

The twisting stress reached its peak T""" = 1 7.2  MPa in the phase n. After averaging, the 

peak was reduced to T =13 MPa, which dropped to T/JItu = 6-8 MPa in the finaI phase V. 
Assessed was, when computing the equation (3), that, in the initial phase of mixing I and in the 
finaI stable phase V. the ratio NL / Np reached closely the value of 1, 05, which confirmed the 
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Fig. 3 Time dependence ol the mixer shoft shear stress 
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Fig. 4 The bending stress magnitudes on the blade 
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force balance on tbe blades. In tbe operating phase I/, tbe ratio NL / Np (being 0, 6) was 
smaller. It means that the longer blade was subjected to a smaIler normal force than the right 
shorter blade. 1bis can be explained by tbe pressure of tbe working rammer in this phase. 
Because the longer blade has a smaIler haunch angle, the rammer may induce higher back 
pressure (acting against mixing resistance) on it than on the otber blade. 

The highest stress value in tension (being 13,5  MPa) was reached in tbe section B during 
the phase II, which corresponds with the axial force of 790, 1 kN, while in the stable phase V ,  
the stress reached only the value of 4, 5 MPa which corresponding to the force of 271, 5kN. 

The highest bending stress peak on the blade reached tbe value of 75 MPa, while in the 
stable phase there acted its average of ±22 MPa , see Fig. 4. The time dependence of tbe 

bending moment track position tp showed, that, for tp = :t  90°, tbe point 1 of tbe first strain 
agauge passed either the upper or the lower positions of the shaft (likewise tbe starting point 
of tbe long blade spiral). Consequently, tbe shaft was bent in the cross-section B in tbe 

horizontal plane. To make clearer the position of the shaft bending plane, the relative angle tp ,  
witb respect to the rotating shaft, has been recourlted to tbe angle p , which corresponded to 
the horizontal plane of the machine frame. Its course was changing substantially during tbe 
initial phase. And, in tbe 1inal phase of mixing, when tbe force relations being already stable, 

tbe shaft bent under tbe average angle p = _ 1 8° (in tbe cross-section B) and under tbe angle 

p = + 1 8° (in the cross-section C). It concerned the unsymmetric bending witb respect to 
various planes. This filct was not considered in the simplified beam plane model and tbus the 
load results, obtained according to this model, are slightly on the safe side. 

Conclusion 

For a typical mixing cycle, carried out were an experimental stress analysis of a mixer shaft 
(applying strain gauges), togetber witb an analytical approach (using a simplified beam model), 
aiming at the assessrnent of a hasic time-dependent spectrum of the forces and moments 
exerting in the sha.ft (produced by tension, bending and torque). Using such obtained resuhs, 
assessed was tbe stress distribution acting in the measured shaft cross-sections as well as its 
extrapolation on the mixer blade. The computed internal forces and rnoments, exerting in tbe 
measured shaft cross-sections, will be used as outgoing values for the FEM mixer blade model 
which has been just designed 
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